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Entacapone (BAN, USAN, rINN)

Entacapona; Entacaponum; Entakapon; Entakaponi; OR-611. (E)-
α-Cyano-N,N-diethyl-3,4-dihydroxy-5-nitrocinnamamide; (E)-2-
Cyano-3-(3,4-dihydroxy-5-nitrophenyl)-N,N-diethylacrylamide.
Энтакапон
C14H15N3O5 = 305.3.
CAS — 130929-57-6.
ATC — N04BX02.
ATC Vet — QN04BX02.

Adverse Effects
The most frequent adverse effects produced by entaca-
pone relate to increased dopaminergic activity and oc-
cur most commonly at the start of treatment; reduction
of the levodopa dosage may reduce the severity and
frequency of such effects. Adverse effects may include
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, constipation, diar-
rhoea, colitis, dry mouth, and dyskinesias. Other com-
monly reported adverse effects include dizziness, in-
somnia, nightmares, hallucinations, confusion, fatigue,
and increased sweating. There have been rare reports
of agitation, urticaria, erythematous or maculopapular
rash, anorexia, and weight decrease. Increases in liver
enzyme values have been reported rarely; there have
also been isolated cases of cholestatic hepatitis. Isolat-
ed cases of neuroleptic malignant syndrome have been
reported after abrupt reduction or withdrawal of enta-
capone; there have also been isolated cases of rhab-
domyolysis. It may produce a harmless reddish-brown
discoloration of the urine. Skin, hair, beard, and nail
discolorations have been reported.
◊ References.
1. Brooks DJ. Safety and tolerability of COMT inhibitors. Neurol-

ogy 2004; 62 (Suppl 1): S39–S46.

Precautions
Entacapone is contra-indicated in patients with phaeo-
chromocytoma and in patients with a history of neu-
roleptic malignant syndrome or nontraumatic rhab-
domyolysis. It should be avoided in patients with
hepatic impairment, and given with caution to patients
with biliary obstruction. A general medical evaluation,
including liver function, should be considered in those
who experience progressive anorexia, asthenia, and
weight decrease within a relatively short period of
time.Use with levodopa may cause dizziness and
orthostatic hypotension; if affected patients should not
drive or operate machinery. Excessive daytime sleepi-
ness and sudden onset of sleep may also occur with
combination use (see Effects on Mental Function, in
Levodopa, p.805) and again, caution is advised when
driving or operating machinery; patients who suffer
such effects should not drive or operate machinery un-
til the effects have stopped recurring. 
Treatment with entacapone should not be stopped
abruptly; when necessary withdrawal should be made
gradually, increasing the dose of levodopa as required.
Genetic polymorphism. For reference to slow metabolisers
being more susceptible to COMT-inhibitor induced hepatotoxic-
ity, see under Tolcapone, p.820.

Interactions
Use of entacapone with a non-selective MAOI is con-
tra-indicated. Entacapone should be used with caution
in patients receiving drugs metabolised by catechol-O-
methyltransferase (COMT) including adrenaline, apo-
morphine, dobutamine, dopamine, isoprenaline, meth-
yldopa, noradrenaline, paroxetine, and rimiterol. Cau-
tion is also advised when used with certain
antidepressants including the tricyclics, reversible inhib-

itors of monoamine oxidase type A, and noradrenaline
reuptake inhibitors such as venlafaxine. 
Entacapone may aggravate levodopa-induced ortho-
static hypotension and should be used cautiously in
patients who are taking other drugs which may cause
orthostatic hypotension. 
Entacapone may form chelates with iron preparations
in the gastrointestinal tract; the two drugs should be
taken at least 2 to 3 hours apart.

Pharmacokinetics
There are large intra- and interindividual variations in
the absorption of entacapone. Peak plasma concentra-
tions are achieved about one hour after oral doses. En-
tacapone undergoes extensive first-pass metabolism
and oral bioavailability is about 35%. Absorption is not
affected significantly by food. Entacapone is about
98% bound to plasma proteins. It is eliminated mainly
in the faeces with about 10 to 20% being excreted in
the urine, mainly as glucuronide conjugates. Entaca-
pone is thought to be distributed into breast milk on the
basis of studies in rats.
◊ Entacapone is rapidly absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract
and bioavailability after oral doses has been reported to range
from 29 to 46%. It does not cross the blood-brain barrier. Over
half of a dose appears in the faeces with smaller amounts being
excreted in the urine as glucuronides of entacapone and its (Z)-
isomer. Elimination half-lives of about 1.6 to 3.4 hours have been
reported for entacapone. 
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Uses and Administration
Entacapone is a selective, reversible, peripheral inhibi-
tor of catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT), an en-
zyme involved in the metabolism of dopamine and levo-
dopa. It is used as an adjunct to combination
preparations of levodopa and dopa-decarboxylase in-
hibitors, in patients with Parkinson’s disease and ‘end-
of-dose’ motor fluctuations who cannot be stabilised
on levodopa combinations alone. Entacapone is given
orally in a dosage of 200 mg at the same time as each
dose of levodopa with dopa-decarboxylase inhibitor,
up to a maximum of 200 mg ten times daily. It is often
necessary to gradually reduce the dosage of levodopa
by about 10 to 30% within the first few weeks after
starting treatment with entacapone; this effect may be
more marked in the presence of benserazide than of
carbidopa. 
Entacapone may also be given as a combination prep-
aration with carbidopa and levodopa; for dosage de-
tails, see Levodopa, p.808.
Parkinsonism. Entacapone is a selective and reversible inhibi-
tor of catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT), with mainly pe-
ripheral actions. It is given as adjunctive therapy to patients with
Parkinson’s disease (p.791) experiencing fluctuations in disabil-
ity related to levodopa and dopa-decarboxylase inhibitor combi-
nations. When levodopa is given with a peripheral dopa-decar-
boxylase inhibitor, O-methylation then becomes the pre-
dominant form of metabolism of levodopa; therefore adding a
peripheral COMT inhibitor such as entacapone potentially ex-
tends the duration and effect of levodopa in the brain, and thus
allows levodopa to be given less often and in lower doses. 
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Preparations
Proprietary Preparations (details are given in Part 3)
Arg.: Comtan; Austral.: Comtan; Austria: Comtan; Belg.: Comtan; Braz.:
Comtan; Canad.: Comtan; Cz.: Comtan; Comtess; Denm.: Comtess;
Fin.: Comtess; Fr.: Comtan; Ger.: Comtess; Gr.: Comtan; Hong Kong:
Comtan; Hung.: Comtan; Indon.: Comtan; Irl.: Comtess; Israel: Comtan;
Ital.: Comtan; Malaysia: Comtan; Mex.: Comtan; Neth.: Comtan;
Comtess; Norw.: Comtess; NZ: Comtan; Philipp.: Comtan; Pol.:
Comtan; Port.: Comtan; Comtess; S.Afr.: Comtan; Singapore: Comtan;
Spain: Comtan; Swed.: Comtess; Switz.: Comtan; Thai.: Comtan; Turk.:
Comtan; UK: Comtess; USA: Comtan; Venez.: Comtan.
Multi-ingredient: Arg.: Stalevo; Austral.: Stalevo; Belg.: Stalevo; Braz.:
Stalevo; Chile: Stalevo; Cz.: Stalevo; Denm.: Stalevo; Fin.: Stalevo; Fr.:
Stalevo; Ger.: Stalevo; Gr.: Stalevo; Hong Kong: Stalevo; Hung.: Stalevo;
Indon.: Stalevo; Irl.: Stalevo; Israel: Stalevo; Ital.: Stalevo; Malaysia: Sta-
levo; Mex.: Stalevo; Neth.: Stalevo; Norw.: Stalevo; Philipp.: Stalev; Pol.:
Stalevo; Port.: Stalevo; Rus.: Stalevo (Сталево); Singapore: Stalevo;
Spain: Stalevo; Swed.: Stalevo; Switz.: Stalevo; Thai.: Stalevo; Turk.: Sta-
levo; UK: Stalevo; USA: Stalevo; Venez.: Stalevo.

Levodopa (BAN, USAN, rINN)

Dihydroxyphenylalanine; L-Dopa; 3-Hydroxy-L-tyrosine; Laevo-
dopa; Lévodopa; Levodopum. (−)-3-(3,4-Dihydroxyphenyl)-L-
alanine.
Леводопа
C9H11NO4 = 197.2.
CAS — 59-92-7.
ATC — N04BA01.
ATC Vet — QN04BA01.

NOTE. Compounded preparations of levodopa may be represented
by the following names: 
• Co-beneldopa (BAN)—benserazide 1 part and levodopa 4

parts (w/w) 
• Co-careldopa x/y (BAN)—where x and y are the strengths in

milligrams of carbidopa and levodopa, respectively 
• Co-careldopa (PEN)—carbidopa and levodopa
Pharmacopoeias. In Chin., Eur. (see p.vii), Int., Jpn, and US. 
Ph. Eur. 6.2 (Levodopa). A white or slightly cream-coloured,
crystalline powder. Slightly soluble in water; freely soluble in
1M hydrochloric acid but sparingly soluble in 0.1M hydrochloric
acid; practically insoluble in alcohol. A 1% suspension in water
has a pH of 4.5 to 7.0. Protect from light. 
USP 31 (Levodopa). A white to off-white, odourless, crystalline
powder. In the presence of moisture, it is rapidly oxidised by at-
mospheric oxygen and darkens. Slightly soluble in water; freely
soluble in 3N hydrochloric acid; insoluble in alcohol. Store in a
dry place in airtight containers at a temperature not exceeding
40°. Protect from light.
Stability. Extemporaneously prepared oral liquid dosage forms
may be unstable and manufacturers’ formulations should be used
where possible.1 Water dispersible formulations of levodopa
with benserazide are available in some countries but a method
that can be used by patients to prepare daily solutions of levo-
dopa with carbidopa has been suggested:2 one litre of a solution
in potable water may be prepared with ten crushed standard tab-
lets of levodopa 100 mg with carbidopa 25 mg and 2 g of ascor-
bic acid added to stabilise the levodopa.
1. Walls TJ, et al. Problems with inactivation of drugs used in Par-

kinson’s disease. BMJ 1985; 290: 444–5. 
2. Giron LT, Koller WC. Methods of managing levodopa-induced

dyskinesias. Drug Safety 1996; 14: 365–74.

Adverse Effects
Gastrointestinal effects, notably nausea, vomiting, and
anorexia are common early in treatment with levo-
dopa, particularly if the dosage is increased too rapidly.
Gastrointestinal bleeding has been reported in patients
with a history of peptic ulcer disease. 
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